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COME TO SEE
"Life Begins at 8:30"
TOMORROW

NIOH1

The Rotunda
W e

Te a c h

To

Farmville Herald Language Bazaar
To Edit Special Proves Success

Well Known Soloists
Will Also Appear

During the month of March
the Farmville Herald will issue a
special edition of their paper
containing fifty-six pages.
A
page and a half will be devoted
to S. T. C. The theme of this
edition will be:
"Honor for the past, help for
the past, and hope for the future."
Advantages for agriculture and
industry for this section will be
enumerated. It will also contain stories of all businesses operating here. A comprehensive
history of Buckingham, Prince
Edward, and Cumberland counties will be given.
The first section will be given
over to Farmville with a survey
of its physical advantages, the
industrial possibilities, and its
history.
The second section will be a series of agricultural articles by
George W. Corner. Commissioner
of Agriculture of Virginia, Calvin T. Wood, and R. D. Michael,
of the Extension Division of V.
P. I. There will also be other
feature articles showing how this
section is adapted to raising tobacco, grain, fruit, and poultry.
Section three will be devoted
to the educational institutions of
this section, particularly stressing the county school system,
S. T. 0.i and Hampden-Sydney
College. Past history and present advantages will be pointed
out, also.
The fourth section will contain community and religious
conditions in the three counties.
Mrs. J. L. Bugg is tracing the
development of the Presbyterian
Church: Dr. J. D. Eggleston of
the Episcopal Church; and Mr.
H. E. Cromer of the Methodist
Church. The history of the Baptist Church will also be given.
A history of Prince Edward
County by Mr. H. C. Bradshaw,
of Cumberland County by Oarland Hopkins of Richmond, and
of Buckingham county by William Shepard of Farmville will
be found in section five. This is
the first time the history has
been recorded of Cumberland and
Buckingham counties. Mr. E. J.
Harrison will give side-lights of
Farmville.
The sixth section will contain
facts of interest concerning old
homes and families of these
counties and will have
ten
sketches of old homes.
Following this edition a book
of about 250 pages will be published containing this same material.

Dr. J. L. Jarman. president of
the college, and Dr. J. E. Walmsley, head of the history department, attended the annual session of the Association of Virginia Colleges, which was held in
Lynchburg on Friday and Saturday, Feb. 8th and 9th. While
there they heard an address by
Dr. Fred J. Kelly, chief of the
division of higher education in
the United States Bureau of education. Dr. Kelly was principal
speaker on Friday's program,
acting as a substitute for Dr. J.
W. Studebaker, who was scheduled to speak.
The association considered the
general
topic,
"Co-ordination
Among Institutions of Higher
Learning in Virginia." Friday
morning was devoted to the consideration of college entrance requirements. John C. Simpson,
president of Stratford College.
Danville, spoke from the point
of view of private secondary
schools; Fred M. Alexander, Newport News, public
secondary
schools; and Dean Oeorge O. Ferguson, Jr.. of University of Virginia, the point of view of the
college administrator.
Among
other speakers were Dean J. E.
Williams of V. P. I.. Dean W. J.
Olfford of Harrlsonburg, Dr. J.
E. Hillman, president of the association and of Emory and
Henry, and Dr. Sydney B. Hall,
superintendent of public schools
of Virginia.
At the formal dinner held at
the Virginia Hotel. Dr. Kelly
Continued on page 4, Col. 3

Head of Home Goes
On Short Florida Trip
For first time In a number of
years Miss Mary White Cox, head
of the Home Department, left
Monday for an indefinite period
during the school session. She
was called to Tampa, Fla.. to be
with her sister. Mrs. J. O. Nesblt. who is ill. She expects to
be there for about two weeks.
Mrs. Shelton, Mrs. Warren and
Miss Jane Royall will be in
charge of her office in her absence.

FOR MARIH

FarmvilleAlumnae
Give Style Show;
School Girls Model
The Farmville Alumnae Chapter sponsored a fashion show in
the college auditorium Friday
evening. The styles varied from
the latest fashions of 1820 to the
spring fashions of 1935. The
college orchestra furnished music
before and during the show.
The first portion of the program was introduced and announced by Mrs. Walter Putney.
Fashions of an earlier period
were modeled. They were as follows: Miss Frances Lancaster,
modeling a formal dress worn
about 1920; Miss Maud K. Taliferra representing a bride of October. 1869; Delia Pope Chambliss wearing a formal dress of
1888; Miss Ottie Craddock, representing a school girl of the
'90's; Mrs. Farrar modeling an
evening dress worn about 1903;
Mrs. Boyd Coyner wearing a wedding dress of 1907; Miss Nan Gilbert wearing a graduating dress
of 1908; Miss Helen Draper wearing a graduating dress from this
college in 1909; Miss Jane Royall wearing a dress worn by Miss
Mary White Cox at school here in
1915; Miss Belle Lovelace wearContinued on page 4, Col. 1

Freshmen Plan
"57" Varieties
Some one is stealing Mr. Heinz's
racket and going in for varieties
in unique style. This is to be
proclaimed to the school and
world at large through the freshmen production which is to be
given Mach 1, at 8:15 In the
large auditorium.
These freshmen have entitled
their production "57 varieties"
due to the fact that it includes a
"little bit of everything." We
have reason to believe that Ann
PeDle and Miss Jane Royall who
are responsible for the originality of the show, are giving us
something quite different from
anything presented heretofore as
a class production.
The dances are in the charge
of Mary Joyner Cox; Eleanor
Dodson will see to the costumes
and Madeline McOlothlln — the
staging.
Nancy Pobst has been heard at
the piano preparing for what we
believe are going to be unusually
good musical numbers.
We have seen Julia Ann Waldo, Melwyn Latimer and Ehse
Turner with their heads together
working out details of the business plans.
Everything is set for a fine
production with lots of ingenuity, pep, sparkle and rhythm included in those "Fifty-Seven Varieties."

Debate Club Names
Three New Members
The Debate Club wishes to announce the following new members. Nora Jones, Kathleen Ransan and Oertrude Levy.
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WNIOR PRESIDENT

| Sophomores Give
Musical Comedy

The annual Valentine Bazaar, j
sponsored by the Modern Language Department of the college,
held from 4:00 to 6:00 this afternoon, was one of the most interesting ever given here. Much
"Life Begins at 8:30" on Thurstime and effort were devoted to
day. Feb. 14, or so says the Sophmaking it a successful underomore class which is producing
taking. Those present seemed
its annual musical extravaganza
to enjoy the affair and many
under the drnetton of Virginia
congratulated both Le Cercle
Jones. Reports from the final
Francais and El Circulo Espagrehearsals indicate a unique pronol for the genuine interest and
duction that promises splendid
enthusiasm which was manientertainment for the whole stufested.
Mis; "Tac" Waters
dent body when the curtains part
The bazaar this year was held
at 8 o'clock tomorrow night.
in Miss Coulling's art room. The
Radio City is to be the scene of
room was decorated to represent
gay night life in a typical AmerFrance and Spain divided by the
ican metropolis. The radio hall
Pyrenees. As usual real French
i.s visited by four young couples.
and Spanish money was used,
Mary Bowles and Elinor Dunand girls dressed in peasant cosham, Chic Dortch and Katherinc
tumes acted as hostesses. To
Hurt, Sue Mallory and Mildred
carry out the idea of a real baChandler, Marguerite York and
zaar Mexican ware was on disKathryn Irby.
Scenes depict
play, and booths of dolls and
FARMVILLE, Feb. 9.—In line
notebooks were for sale. Tables, with the policy of the past few the various forms of entertainimitating the sidewalk cafes of years, the summer session of ment visited by these couples
the Rue de la Palx, were provided! State Teachers College at Farm- highlights of which show a
for those who enjoy a sandwich ville will be built around the broadcasting station in operation
and a cup of hot chocolate during needs of the teachers of Virginia, featuring Mr. Edwin Cralle. barithe afternoon. Besides a pro- especially as regards the new tone, and Miss Virginia Fisher,
gram of French and Spanish course of study. In addition to contralto in several songs and a
songs and dances, a special at-1 the usual professional and cul- burlesque show, featuring numertraction in the form of a "guig- tural courses, special courses in ous dances.
Merwyn Gathright is stage
nol" or puppet show was pre- all departments will bear directmanager for the production while
sented.
ly upon the new curriculum of j Gay Stieffen has taken charge of
A true spirit of gayety and fes- the state.
dance routines with Virginia
tivity reigned. French and SpanBecause of the need for demon- Baker in charge of costumes.
ish atmosphere ruled supremeof the new setup and
The talents of the Sophomore
students attending the bazaar felt stration
new methods in the State, the class as portrayed in their enthat they had truly had a glimpse
training school of State Teachers terpretation of the newest and
of old France and Spain.
French, Spanish, and English College will be devoted entirely most popular song hits, the colorto demonstration work this sumwere spoken since the number of mer, instead of practice teach- ful costumes, clever dances, and
those invited was not limited to ers instructing under the super- the unusual scenery make "Life
those students studying the lan- vision of experienced supervisors, Begins at 8:30" a production
guagaes. The main purpose of the teachers of the training which will be remembered for its
this bazaar, is to stimulate inter- school division this summer will color, pep and more real enjoyest in the languages In the stu- be trained teachers of long ex- ment than one could ordinarily
dent body as well as In the de- preience who will demonstrate expect for twenty-five cents, the
partment Itself, and to teach the under observation the improved admission price. Proceeds from
students something about the use methods of dealing with the the production will oonstitut* Uie
contribution of the class to
of foreign money.
problems presented by modern Founder's Day.
curricula. Method and observaNearly every member of the
tion courses given in the college
Sophomore class in the cast.
will be devoted to the study and
When the four couples visit
interpretation of the work in the
Continued on page 4, Col. 3
demonstration school, and indiWILLIAMSBURO, Feb. 7.— cidual conferences will enable the
The first issue of the Flat Hat, students to get expert advice on
weekly publication of the student their particular problems.
body of the College of William
—Reprinted from Richmondand Mary, came from the press
Times Dispatch.
yesterday. The paper, edited
this semester by Dick Velz of
Poughkeepsle. N. Y., has Joined
The Y. W. C. A. Cabinet and
the United Press and received a
the World Fellowship committee
special News service for college
are motoring to Richmond Monweeklies.
day to hear Dr. S. Parker CadThe
Association
of
Childhood
The local paper is the first
man, who will lecture to the
one published in a Virginia Col- Education Initiated 29 new mem- Woman's Club of that city. The
lege to maintain such a service bers on Thursday February 7th. III-MII ol his address will be
and looks forward to the day Those girls Initiated were: Eli- III*' World at the Crossroads."
when it can be published several zabeth Andrews, Patsy Saunders,
I)i ('adman, who Is regarded
times weekly, If not dally on Julia Derr, Mary E. Harrison, as one of the leaders of religious
Chappcll,
Marth i
campus. Improvements In the Katheruic
life in this country. Is pastor of
paper Include a cartoon service, Gwaltney, Marion Layne, Sallio the
Central
Congregational
Rose
Chappelle.
Frances
John
special photo service and other
Church,
Brooklyn,
is the author
Maude Deekens, Mildred Doris
features not formerly had.
of a number <>| religious books.
Bebe Russell, Marjorie Bradshaw, Allot /.< ill' r, Rose Somers, Among thtM are "Ambassadors
Dorothy Robertson, Ella Arthur of God." "The Religious Uses of
Black. Emily Channell, Elise Memory," "The Three Religious
Marshburn. Chic Dortch, Kitty Leaders of Oxford," "Imagination
and Religion," "The Christ of
Bass, Virginia Bean, Sue Mallory,
Frances Woodhouse Zilla New- Jesus'' and "The Prophets ol
som, Nancy Dodd. Annette Rob- Israel."
The noted lecturer is heard
will never forget the 50th an- erts, Katherine Fitzgerald and each Sunday afternoon In a
Jean
Willis.
niversary of our school which we
AXtei Hi. .i,illation a most at- coast-to-coast radio broadcast
celebrated in '34. Then came our
tractive
party was given to both and h i I syndic atcd columns
production "Doin' The Town" —
and Answers" IpPMI
the
old
and
new members. Games
the best ever.
were p'.ayed and unique prizes in daily papers throughout the
At graduation we lost a large awarded after which, rd
country. Dr. Cadman Is considnumber of fine girls—many are
ered by many one of the most
ments
consisting
of
punch
and
teaching now.
and cakes were served.
Laeta elequent speakers In the EnglishAnd so—we returned this year Barham told fortunes. Marjorie speaking world.
—a smaller group—but close to- Booton and Audrey Mattox were
The girls going to hear him
gether—determined to succeed. in charge of the party. Faculty
are:
Helen Smith, Martha Glenn
Again Tac was choosen to lead us members present were: Miss Mix,
Kai henne Walton, Louise
and Miss Bedford to act as class- Miss Penny, Miss Moran. and D
man. None will forget the fun of Mis.s Haynes, advisor.
Hyde. I'
li.ill, Marguerworking together on our Junior
lb be eligible for membership ite York, Agnes Crockett, Hazel
show. "Pipe Dreams"—and the in this organization one must .,n..Hi Margaret Clark, Carmen
many activities in which we par- have completed their practice Clark. M> i II' I Ddon, Sue Walticipated and are participating as teaching. It strives to !
do I .in v Potter, Virginia Leonard.
Juniors.
I Lane, Louise Oathrlght,
high endeavor in the fields of
Julia Derr, and Mai ion Umbergcr.
pnmray leaching.
Continued page 4, col. 1

Virginia Jones Is Director of the Production

Su m m c r Courses
T o Demonstrate
New Curriculum

Flat Hat Appears
With New Feature

Junior Class Recalls Varied
Experiences of College Years
Three years ago a large group
of rather scared freshmen entered the walls of State Teachers College. After learning our
way through the "labarinthine
ways" of corridors and halls and
becoming adjusted to college life,
we decided to organize our class.
Tac Waters was choosen president and Miss Bedford as our
classman.
That year Mardi
Oras was inaugurated — what a
1
thrill to attend a real fancy
| dress ball! Then we gave our,
("All-American Cabaret" — food.
I fun and frolicking!
Our sophomore year we choose
Tac again to lead the class. Miss
Bedford was asked to guide us
i in our problems. Of course we

».H VS

Teach

"Messiah" Planned
For Founders Day

R e p r e s entatives
Attend Meeting

AND MAKE A DATE

FARMVILLE, VA., FEBRUARY 13, 1934

Volume XV.

Last year part first of the
"Messiah" was presented during
the Fiftieth Anniversary proceedings, and the re-action of that
memorable concert has
lead
many to believe that the continuance of the "Messiah" would
be worthwhile every year. This
year the first part of the Messiah
will be followed by special numbers from other Oratorios and
Choruses by the College Choir
and Choral Club.
The soloists will be Miss Kimball, well known soprano of the
Handel and Haydn Society of
Boston. Mrs. Marie Murray, soloist with the Boston Symphony
Orchestra; Mr. Deroin. a wellknown tenor, and John Herrick,
the N. B. C. Radio Star, Baritone.
The concert will be given Friday
evening, March 8th in the auditorium. The program as outlined by Mr. Strick will be given
in a future edition of the Rotunda.
Two other features of the
Founder's Day program of interest will be a dance program sponsored by Mrs. Fitzpatrick on Friday morning, March 8th. and a
free dance for all on Saturday
night, March 9th. More detailed
plans will be completed later.

Plan Your Costume

Students To Hear
S. Parkes Cadman

A. C. EL (Jives Party
For New Members

I
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SI. Valentine's Day

the boys will enter into the spirit of the
occasion and will come similiarly clothed.
In past years, girls were allowed on the
dance floor who were not wearing costumes. Realizing that it was unfair for
some of the students to go to some
expense and trouble to procure BOB*
tumes in order that they might attend the
dance while others who have gone to no
trouble should be allowed to also attend
the dance, those in charge have decided to
strictly inforce the rule of being costumed.
In order that the Queen and her Court
who will be clad in evening clothes may be
distinguished from the rest of the throng,
it was decided to bar anyone else wearing
evening clothes.
It seems very unlikely that a girl who
really wishes to attend the dance will not
be able to secure a costume in some manner. If she does not have one at home for
which she can write or know of one which
she can borrow, she can make one. Making
a costume does not necessarily entail a
great expenditure of time nor money as
the costume can be based on something
which the girl already has, such as an old
.May Day costume that can be recut. It
can be attractive and one which a girl
would not be ashamed to wear.
Many of us will have a gay time at Mardi Gras. It is to be hoped that no one will
let a mere costume be a stumbling block to
a good time!
The question resolves into this: do we
want a fiesta which is a Mardi Gras—small
but authentic in detail of spirit, setting, and
costume; or do we want just another school
dance?

The festival of hearts, the days of romance is the fourteenth of February, St.
Yah mine's Day. Now it is a day of social
pleasantry, marked by parties and the exchange of valentines, but in olden times the
customs of the day were taken quite seriously by young men and women. It was an
ancient aaying, alluded to by Geoffrey
Chaucer, that birds choose their mates on
St. Valentine's Day; and it was a general
belief that the first person of the opposite
Bex that one met on that day was to be one's
"valentine" for the year; perhaps for life.
One young damsel wrote in 1754, "I lay
abed and shut my eyes all morning till he
came to our house, for I would not have
B66II another man before him for all the

world."
Sometimes the people held a lottery on
St. Valentine's eve, when the names of the
Kills were put into a box and were drawn
at random by the young men. Then each
pair would exchange gifts, and each would
lie the other's "valentine" for the year.
So far as can be learned St. Valentine
had nothing to do with all this. There are
seven St. Valentine's from Italy, France,
Belgium, Spain, and Africa, and February
11 is the saint's day for all of them. It is
thought that the customs of the day originated in modified form from an ancient Roman festival called the Lupercalla. which
occurred On February 15 and was something' like a carnival.

it seems unfortunate that ■ Dumber of
students at S. T. C. will allow the lack of
putting forth ■ small amount of effort and
though! to keep them from enjoying themselves on the night of March 5, when Pi
Gamma Mu la sponsoring a school Mardi
Three years agOi PI Gamma Mu decided
to institute an annual Mardi Gras celebration. They went tO ■ great deal of trouble,'
out S. T. C. Mardi Gras as much a small
,

, i

...

iii

•

replies ol the real celebration m New
Orleans M possible. Bince the Celebration
last* several days In New Orleans, they
.,,,.,•
..
...,,'
features of several days' celebration into
big night.
There has been a great deal of discussion because Pi Gambia Mu has decided
that no girl will be allowed on the dance
flooi unless costumed, and it Is hoped that

Kcyhole Ramblings

Brumfield-Shiclds
And so—another week's hapOf particular interest was the penings to relate by ye old key
beautiful wedding of Miss Betty hole peeper—
Shields, daughter of Mr. and
Orchids (says WinchelH to the
Mrs. Edward Southard Shields, "Gilded Lily" for being a very,
to Mr. Robert Thornton Brum- l very fine show—and didn't you
field, son of Dr. and Mrs. Wil-1 walk out of ye old Eaco expecting
liam Andrew Brumfield.
The. ,0 flnd snow on the gr0und?ceremony was performed by Rev. | pass the popCOrn—we wonder
A. C. Tucker on Thursday even-, where all the plalts have gone_
ing, Feb. 7. at the home of Mrs. a month ago everyone was wearWallace Gray Dunnington. near ing one—now—well you can alFarmville.
most be sure they're natural—
Mrs. Heatwolc Is Chairman of
Three young maids of FarmProgram
ville turn their faces westward
Mrs. C. J. Heatwole. formerly next week-end—we're heard lots
Miss Sue Porter, was chairman about those West Virginia men—
of the program on Feb. 6 at the so watch out girls—
Ginter Park Woman's Club when
The editor wishes to create an
Madame Pierre Ponafidine, Am- endowment fund—beginning with
erican wife of a Russian noble- the munificent fund of one cent
man spoke on her "Personal Ad- ■—to buy more clothes for such
ventures
and
Reminiscences." folks as Liz Huse, Jean McClure
She was heard at 3:30 o'clock at and Elinor Dodson—don't you
the Lewis Ginter Community miss hearing Kay Kaiser? RuBuilding.
mors were to the effect that he
Miss Alma Joyce
would provide sweet music at
Funeral services were held at Tech next week-end—but alack!
Stuart Feb. 8 for Miss Alma and aday!—'t'was not true—Bert
Joyce, member of a prominent Lown and Johnny Feathers will
family of that town, who died dispense the danceable notes—
Feb. 7 from the after effects of
And so on the same trend we
influenza. She was a member are reminded that a large numof the graduating class of Farm- ber of our girls will attend these
ville of the year, 1931. and a dances—Ann Johnson and Nancy
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Pobst will be back on their old
R. L. Joyce.
stomping grounds
And are
Housewives League Hear
we in a twit about Mardi Oras—
Miss Sinclair
ye Editor feels called upon to say
Miss Georgiana Sinclair, di- that a Mardi Gras without cosrector of the Social Service tumes is—well! .... Only last
Bureau, spoke on "The Problems week we noticed a note in the
of the Bureau and How They Are Tiger to the effect that many
Solved" at the meeting Wednes- good shows are ruined by the
day of the Richmond Branch of cute cracks of S. T. C. girls—may
the National Housewives League, we retalliate Mr. Editor—with a
which was held at 11 o'clock at cold glare and at least we don't
the Mayo
Memorial
Church carry out our "ratting" in the
House.
theatre! (Catty! Catty!)
Pilcher-Graves
Have you ever noticed Bonnie
The wedding of Miss Virginia Powell's striking resemblance to
Graves, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joan Crawford — also Martha
Honoring Our Heroes
Stuart Graves of Roanoke. to Dr. Nottingham's to Sylvia Sidney —
John A. Pilcher of Roanoke. took and. of course, Jestine's need not
At this season of the year we turn in place on Feb. 7 at 4 p. m. at b e mentioned.
i Incidentally».
grateful memory to two of our national Calvary Baptist Church in Roa- church is worth going to—eh.
noke. Miss Lucille Graves, sister Jestine?) ....
heroes. We celebrate the birthdays of Abraof the bride was her only attendOrchids to the cutest joke I've
ham Lincoln and George Washington. It is ant. Dr. and Mrs. Pilcher left
seen—here 'tis—"Historic Moimmediately
after
the
ceremony
appropriate as wte pay our tributes of rements"—when Stonewall Jackson heroically refused to wear a
lespect to the memory of these heroes that for a Central American cruise.
"Snow-Bound"
"Union" suit—get It? ... .
we should reflect upon the qualities which
Virginia Teachers have little
What ho! Cotillion is March
contribute to their greatness. The more we cause to complain would be Miss 30th—so sad about the HampEdith
Marshall's
opinion—that
is,
study the career of Washington, the plainer
den-Sydney lads who will be
as far as the weather is con- away on Spring vacation! We'll
it becomes that his position in history is due cerned.
From Pittsfleld, New miss you all .... No more . . . .
to sterling qualities in character rather Hampshire. Miss Marshall writes: See ya!
than to technical expertness or brilliance "Last Friday my sister wrote me
that Lynchburg was having very
of mind. "There have been greater gener- cold weather, that the thermoReview of the News
als in the field and statesmen in the cabinet meter registered only three above
in our own and other nations," says James zero. Well, it registered only
thirty-eight below here
that
The Treasury told a nervous
Truslow Adams. "There has been no great- morning, and as I went to school
, world Monday night that regarder character." "When we think of Washing- at a quarter of nine the morning less 0f tne supreme Court gold
ton," continues the historian Adams, "it is before it was twenty-eight below.; decision it did not have to worry
Also, we have a foot of snow,
abroad and
tne dollar
not as a military leader, nor as an executive that we should be glad to spare about happens
to it. As markets,
what
or diplomat. We think of the man who by to some of the Southern children unable to fathom successive desheer force of character held a divided and Ifor recreational purposes. It fell | ]ays ln tne announcement of the
disorganized conntrv together until vi„tnrv ! over a week ago but has not melt-, hlgh tribunal's verdict, came to
^gamztci count.} together until victory d noticeably yet
we an almost complete standstill.
And dld
u as achieved, and who after peace was won 'have drifts! Why. I could fully secretary Morgenthau disclosed
still held his disunited countrvmen by their appreciate "Snow-Bound." With that the $2,000,000,000 stabllizaof tne e{mi ment for
love .m
and n
resnect
s.nH uHmirntinn
him a11
P
breaking tlon fund
had
been and
would
be
peel and
admiration f«»r
lor himout roads ,n (he present day we used
tQ
manage
the
dollars
sell until a nation was welded into an en- found it impossible to have school foreign value.
during strength and unity . . . When the for two days. I could get out as
Qn Pebruary n
the
Senate

Mardi (Iras or a Dance?

expense, and expended much effort to make

Alumnae News

path
passed and sent to tne
House
°
* f some
T.HI™!! „«»«!
door,
but
of the youngsters Spnatnr ,, , Rnpnrp., B.i, aD_
L
,
,„ almost ,
' £j$JtlJ; an Agency fund
of $3,000,000 for immediate highIt Isn't Fair
way repairs and improvements
For "Toot" Walton to have so in North Carolina. The bill, howmuch sense.
ever, passed only after more than
For George to have all of Tac's an hour of onesided debate in Its
affection.
favor.
Sovereignity over that part of
sympathy a„d magnanimity of a sort whichL*°r ^^ Walmsley to be so
Madden Road passing through
is seldom Found. The same thing may be! por Margaret Farrar to be so the territory of Panama is wantSili 1
< Of still another hero, honored at first versatile
ed by the United States it is
merely In the south, but no* respected and ce£IulMm'y £S' l°h? Sudim learned from a reliable source.
The road is of concrete and was
loved throughout the nation. Robert E. Lee, body.
built ln connection with the conor
Did
Mary
think
of
it
alone
than whom our country has produced no
struction of Madden Dam. Pandid Bob help her?
ama has claimed that the part
finer character, is, as the years go by,
within her territory should revert
achieving a firm place among our national
Junior Staff
to that government on the comheroes.
pletion of the dam. "Political
Kitty Hoyle jurisdiction" over all the road by
The American people are fortunate in Editor
having as national heroes men whose great- As80ciate Ed»or
Hazel Smith the United States has been recognow. It
is learned
i
i
!•■•
.
Headlines
Billie Roundtree nized
mwu up until
uum uuw.
n i»
«a
nees depends upon qualities ol character Humor
Hazel Smith the United States offered to
rather than upon marvelous technical or Sports
Prances Yester build a road from France Field to
Intellectual achievements.
Reprint from Wo,l'i "•*■
Caroline Byrd.cativa m exchange for sover\.„._:.
rvL
'ures
Grace Eubank eignty over Madden Road, but
Proof Readers
Doris Moore I the proposals were not acceptable
Winnie Fiances Eubank to Panama.
Circulation Mgrs. . Doris Coates
Former
President
Herbert
In these fur lines HI wish to exAddle Norfleet Hoover is again paying a visit ln
press the sympathy of the student
Reporters and assistants: Lucy the east. This time he is in New
Potter.
Louise
Oathrlght, York attending a meeting of the
body fa \imcy Heard and Did Morris
Margaret Clark, Billy Wilkln- board of directors of the New
in Ihiir mail herein i invnls.
son, Claudia Harper. Agnes' York Life Insurance Company, to
Crockett, Elizabeth Huse.
I which he was elected recently.

days
to his ,un■• i. wen. blackest, men clung
faltering courage as to the firm ground in
■ rialng flood."
Abraham Lincoln, too, was a man who
was remembered through the ages not because he was | genius but because he was a
man of common sense coupled with broad

s on a

LITERARY
COLUMN
"Today is the tomorrow you
were worrying about yesterday,
and all is well."
The Year's at the Spring
The year's at the spring
And day's at the morn;
Morning's at seven;
The hillside's dew-pearled;
The lark's on the thorn:
God's in His heaven—
All's right with the world!
—Robert Browning...
I in ictus
Out of the night that covers me.
Black as the pit from pole to pole.
I thank whatever gods may be
For my unconquerable soul.
In the fell clutch of circumstance
I have not winced nor cried
aloud.
Under the budgeonings of chance
My head is bloody, but unbowed.
Beyond this place of wrath
tears
Looms but the Horror of
shade.
And yet the menace of
years
Finds and shall find me,
afraid.

and
the
the
un-

It matters not how straight the
gate,
How charged with punishment
the scroll.
I am the master of my fate;
I am the captain of my soul.
—William Earnest Henley.
The World Is Tim Much
With Us
The world is too much with us,
late and soon,
Getting and spending, we lay
waste our powers.
Little we see in nature that is
ours;
We have given our hearts away,
a sordid boon
This sea that bares her bosom to
the moon.
The winds that will be howling
at all hours,
And are upgathered now like
sleeping flowers,
For this, for everything, we are
out of tune;
It moves us not.—Great God! I
rather be
A Pagan suckled ln a creed outworn,
Tonight I. standing on this
pleasant lea.
Have glimpses that would make
one less forlorn.
Have sight of Proteus rising from
the sea.
Or hear old Triton blow his
wreathed horn.
—William Wordsworth.
Epilogues from "Asolando"
At the midnight in the silence of
the sleeptime.
When you set your fancies free.
Will they pass to where-by death,
fools, think, Imprisoned.
How he lies who once so loved
you, who you loved so,
Pity Me?
Oh, to love so, be so loved, yet so
mistaken!
What had I on earth to do
With the slothful, with the mawkish, the unmanlpy?
Like the aimless, helpless, hopeless, did I drivel.
Bring Who?
One who never turned his back
but marched breast forward.
Never doubted clouds
would
break,
Never dreamed, though
right
were worsted, wrong would
triumph,
Held we fall to rise, are baffled
to fight better,
Sleep to wake.
No, at noonday in the bristle of
man's worktime
Greet the unseen with a cheer!
Bid him forward, breast and
back as either should be,
"Strive and thrive" cry "speed—
fight on. fare ever
There as here!"
—Robert Browning.

Dr. R. E. Blackwell, 80. president of Randolph-Macon College,
was one of four persons injured
in three traffic accidents ln
Richmond, Feb. 10.
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Sororities Entertain
Pledges at Banquets
Although there were no special
set of dances this past week-end,
an unusually large number of
girls left school. Some went to
Richmond. They were: Martha
Glenn Davis, Audrey Hawthorne,
Catherine Zimmerman, Evelyn
Massey, Anna Maie Campbell,
Lucille Moseley, Elsie Cabell,
Kathleen Powell, Christine Childrey, Irene Parker, Doris Moore,
and Maude Rhodes.
Those who went home were:
Dot Glover, Sue and Ella Mallory. Mary Lee Powell, Louise
Gathrlght, June Allen, Irene
Bailey. Louise Bailey, Margaret
Bailey, Leslie Bradshaw, Nancy
Leigh Bland, Kitty Chappell,
Catherine Crews, Emily Channell,
Juanita Callis. Carter Belle Munt,
Bobble Mattox, Sara Mattox,
Mary Elizabeth Wood, Nancy
Wall, Sylvia Dunnavant, Kitty
Hoyle, Rose Marie Hunter, Pattie Jeffreys, Valla Nlmmo, Ada
Virginia Pollack, Charlotte Rice,
Marion Shoffner. Kathryn Switzer, and Elizabeth Sutton.
A large number of girls went
to South Hill. They were: Mary
Lynn Thomas, Bessie Hary. Chic
Dortch. Mary Bowles, Virginia
Bean,
Minnie
Smith,
Amis
Montgomery. Edith Hart, Nell
Boswell. Ruth Montgomery. Elizabeth Butterworth, and Rose
Puller.
Other places that were visited
were: Drakes Branch by Elizabeth Trent; Alexandria by Dorothy Rust; Amelia by Maud
Deekens; Altavista by Virginia
Doughty and Susan Lane; Crewe
by Mary Jane Pendleton, Prances
Farris, J. Cutshall and Merwyn
Oathrlght; Blacksburg by Phyl1 i s Ferguson; Lynchburg b y
Katherine Milby, Georgie Custls,
Leah Davis. Henrietta Eichelberger, Virginia Martin, and Dorothy Wise; Keysvllle by Mary
Denny and Audrey Mattox; Kenbridge by Rose Walton, Ruth
Showalter, and Katherine
Young: Lexington by Dorothy
Hutcheson, Elizabeth Hart, Frances Jameson, and Sylvia Somers.
Brooks Wheeler had as her guests
in Arrington, Helen Harris. Fannie Bosworth. and Eleanor Wade.
Lloyd Kelly went to Covington;
Patsy Nottingham to Newport
News; Bebe Russell. Gertrude
Levy, Patsy and Deane Saunders
went to Bedford.

FreshmanCommission
Gives Silent Wedding
The Freshman
Commission
aided by other members of the
Freshman Class carried out a
very unusual Idea for Sing last
Saturday night—a silent wedding.
The procedure was very comical, and it was with great difficulty and trouble that the poor
bride was finally wedded to her
wee fiance. The bride's parents
with all of their other offspring
were there In full regalia. The
organist and soloist, in their respective ways, added the finishing touch to the atmosphere.
Members of the Commission
include: Nan Seward. chairman:
Libby Morris, Virginia Agee. Carolyn Upshur, Ducy Davies, Margaret Russell. Boogie Parker.
Buck Pleasants, Frances Robinson, Ruth Montgomery, Kathleen
McCann, and Bobble Brooke.
Others participating in Sing
were Alice Nelson. Frances Maxey, the Hubbard twins. Ruth
Phelps. Jennie Belle Ollliam,
Orace Allan Pittard. Madeline
McGlothin.
Edith
Hammack.
Mary Joyner Cox, Ethel Doughtry, Blanche Lane. Isabell Plummer, Jack Johnson. Lib Harris.
Edith Nicholls, Eugenia Jolly.
Fran Parker, and Emily Guy.
Johnny Long and his Duke
Collegians will furnish the music
for the Pan-Hellenic dances to
be held at Randolph-Macon College on Feb. 22 and 23.
Nearly one-sixth of American
University under-graduates state
they would not bear arms In case
the United States was invaded,
according to the semi-final returns of the Literary Digest College Peace Poll conducted among
the students of 115 leading universities.

Forgive Us Our
Trespasses

Sigma Sigma Sigma enter- Houghton Mifflin Company—
tained their pledges at an in- 126 pages. Price $2.50.
fonn.il dinner in the banquet
In reading this book, at first
room of the college tea room last we are inclined to think that
night.
I Lloyd C. Douglas is an atheist.
Place cards In the form of However, after the strange and
purple violets the sorority flower; rare awakening of a human soul,
and snap dragons added to the we are conVinced that the author
attractiveness of the table.
is conscious of an All Loving, All
Those present in addition t01 Forgiving Father.
the chapter members and pledges
It would be difficult to find a
were Miss Pauline Camper and theme more inspiring, especially
Miss Martha Ann Laing.
to adolescent youth, or one better suited to the talents of "MagThe Mu Omega Sorority held nificent Obsession" and "Green
its annual pledge banquet in the L, ht„ than tnat of ..porgive Us
banquet room of the tea room on Qur Trespasses."
the evening of Feb. 9th.
Douglas' wonderful description
Those present in addition to
the old girls and the pledges power and his choice of words
were: Miss Leola Wheeler, Miss are made more fascinating by
Helen Draper. Mrs, Fitzpatrick, his unusual but interesting style
Josie Spencer Cook and Janet i ° *rltln*' He ends an eplsode
at the beginning of the chapter;
Harris.
The valentine motif was car- then he proceeds to begin the
ried out in both decorations and story and carry one back to the
end again.
program.
Lloyd C. Douglas' character,
f his style of writing, and his abilheld its pledge banquet or Satur- ^ t0 Palnt word Plcturf afe
'lav evening. February 9th, at wonderfully woven together to
Logwood,
make "Forgive Us Our TreasThose present in addition to Passes" a clean- hopeful, inspirthe old girls and pledges were:i'
Denny, the hero of the novel,
Ann Davis, Kitty Waters, Welty,
Clara MacKenzie. Lucille Tiller, was born to hatred. He not only
Martha Moore, Margaret Parker, despised the man who deserted
Jean McClung. Virginia Riddick. his too trusting young mother
Martha Brothers, Margaret while she gave her life to bring
Woodard, Frances Dorin, Kitty his child into the world, but also,
Woodson, Tony Jones, Lelia came Into the world In savage reLovelace, Miss Mix, Miss Stubbs. volt against the whole universe.
Mrs. Waters and Mrs. Knaub.
At the age of twenty-five, he
had been a successful reporter,
typesetter, football star,
and
columnist. His college career,
which had begun in a small midwestern school, was abruptly ended when he blackened the eyes of
Spring is just around the cor- the Y. M. C. A. Secretary to
ner and we want to have some save the moral of his college
clothes in tune with the weather. president. This expulsion gave
The first suggestion is to add him more cause and more time to
a touch of light color. White sharpen and use his deadly weapaccents on black frocks are good. on—the pen. Until—
It seems so unreal and almost
White collars, jabots, cuffs and
unbelievable that a human soul
gilets enliven things.
Crinkle weaves of dark colored asleep for so long to everything
grounds with dusty pastels and that comes from love and being
dark colored grounds with clear loved could be suddenly awakprimary colors are seen in the ened by the opening of a secret
drawer in an old walnut desk.
smartest shops.
Stripes are making a very
strong bid to replace plaids.
Solid colors for Spring show a
decided grayed note. Smoky pink
and blue are being used. These
shades are exquisitely worked out
in prints as well as in solids.
The texture for Spring fabrics
is divided into two schools:
Smooth group, satin and taffeta:
Rough group, crepes and materials with crinkles pronounced.
The cotton prints have formalized patterns and emphasis Is
on texture and interest on stripes.

Seniors To Conduct
Prayers This Week
The Seniors are in charge of
Prayers this week. The girls
who will lead the services are:
Monday—Frankie McDanlel.
Tuesday—Lena MacGardner.
Wednesday—Jean McClure.
Thursday—Katherine Young.
Short prayer services are held
immediately after supper each
night with the exception of Saturday and Sunday nights.

Rough textured cottons, crash,
tweeds, and semulated peasant The chief duty of the president
linen, will play a large role for of the student body la:
Spring and Summer suits.
1. To ventilate the auditorium
before chapel each morning.
This is a good season for tail2. To pick up trash in the gym.
ored clothes.
3. To chaperone Miss Mary.
Knox is the Hatter.
99 44-100 per cent pure is used
Chiffon sets the music.
to advertise:
1. Snowdrift.
2. Boar's Head Ale.
3. Bayer's Asperin.
4. Ivory Soap.
i
_——_
1
5. Little Women.
We Wonder Why?
Goodbye Mr. Chips Is:
Belle Lovelace spent a quiet
1. Name of a book by James Hilweek-tnd at school for a change?
ton
Kitty Bass is so unconscious?
2. What Roosevelt said to the
There were so many freshmen
Chinese ambassador on April
down town Thursday afternoon?
4. 1934
Weddings seem to put notions
In "Rudy's" head. Watch out
Tib!
Laeta "got in on" half of Mabel's box of candy?
"Marthas" seem to be the preference of Burch Douglass?
Zell Hopkins is so interested in
boxing?
Jean McClure has taken up the
Safe—Comfortable—Economical
fad of washing gloves?
The "Rountree" family doesn't
go in for light housekeeping in
Farmville?
There are so many "coy" S. T.
C. girls in Shannon's this week?
TAILOR
Maybe they'll be successful?
Grace Eubank likes to roam so
much? Think of your dear room(LEANING
mate.
PRESSING
Ted Shawn and his ensemble
of men dancers will be presented
REPAIRING
at State Teachers College at
East Radford on April 16, at 8:15
Phone 203
p. m.

Campus Comments

Going Away?
Travel by

GREYHOUND

S. A. Legus

ADDLEGRAMS
Lynn Fountanne is:
1. The name of the fountain of
youth sought by Ponce de
Leon
2. A famous American actress
3. The name of a famous fountain located In India
4. The name of the grandmother
in Jalna
A hot dog may mean:
1. Warm feet
2. A form of bologna
3. A dog born in the tropics
Illy means:
1. Very, very 111
2. Rather 111
3. Bad
Mardi Gras is:
1. A grass grown in Florida
2. The newest cocktail in the
best speakeasies on Broadway
3. A term of endearment for
mother
4. The pre-Lental festival held
in New Orleans
Bobby pins mean:
1. A team for English policemen who have long legs
2. The name of the latest Nobel
prize winner
3. A type of pin used in the hair
4. Tin pins which Bobby plays
with
Salamander 1>:
1. A salad for which "Mandy"
Is well noted
2. A species of the lizard
3. The heroine of a Shakespearean play
Man-of-War may mean:
1. Ulysses
2. A term given to any man who
fought on the Western front
3. Carter Glass
4. A vessel constructed for defense in war
The right way to start an automobile is to:
1. Put one foot on the running
board and shove with the
other
2. Jump up and down on the
front seat
3. Put the key in the Ignition
and whisper "Start".
Moraine Is:
1. A kind of silk cloth
2. What the farmers want during a drought
3. A person of subnormal Intelligence
4. A line of rock and gravel at
the edges and base of glaciers
Morphology is:
1. The theory of Immortality
advocated by Dante
2. A kind of morphine recommended by doctors
3. Science of the forms of the
organs of animals and plants
Pediatrics may mean:
1. The science that treats of
hygienic care of children
2. That branch of medecine
dealing with diseases of the
feet
3. The .scientific term for fallen
arches
3. An impediment of speech

C. E. Chappell Co.

PRINTING
When you think of
Printing think of

—The—
FARMVILLE
HERALD

JUST RECEIVED
LOVELY NEW SPRING OXFORDS
Ohillie ties in two-tone tans, beiges and solid white.
campus, sports and dress wear.

For

$1.95 $2.95 $3.95

Lovely new Spring Suits
Popular bi-swlng backs

/p^v ^vp
tfr*/**/!)

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE
^

Farniville's Best Place to Shop!

—FOR—
EVERYTHING—SCHOOL SUPPLIES. CANDIES. FRUITS.
CONFECTIONS, ETC.
GO TO

GILLIAN'S
Open till 9:00 p. m.

SHOES
For All
Occasions
Evening:—Dress—Sports—Street Wear

$2.95l" $5.95
DWIDSON'S
ARE YOU INTERESTED?
JACKETS of Grain and Suede Cloth and Wool SWEATERS.
We are showing the season's newest. Come in. We are glad
to show—Just
tive.

what we have

Stationery. Blank Books and
* School Supplies
Cigars, Cigarettes and Soda
Farmville, Virginia

and the line is very attract-

VERSER'S

Rice's Shoe Store
Street and Dress Shoes
Dancing Slippers Dyed
Correct fits our specialty

PIIILt O RADIO
World's largest manufacturers of Radio
It

A complete line

Kleanwell

Watch repairing a specialty

CLEANERS AND TAILORS
Expert cleaning, repairing and remodeling ladies garments
Main Street, opposite Post office
Phone 98

Sheet Music Strings for Instruments

LYNN, The Main Street Jeweler

Gray's Drug Store
QUALITY—PRICE—SERVICE
Come In and Get Acquainted
We are glad to have you with us!
Farmvillr. Virginia

YOUR NBIOHBOB,

The Weyanokc Beauty Salon
invites you to drop In and take advantage of their Special
prices now in effect.

Mack's

Permanent Waves—$4 Si $8 Shampoo <St Fingerwave 75 cents

BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP

Manicure 40 cents

323 Main Street
We use the Frederick Method
Hair cutting and thinning a
Specialty

Indiivdual, courteous, efficient service and an established
reputation for dependability and satisfaction. That la our
guarantee, and your assurance of perfect workmanship.
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Among the Alumnae

COLLEGE SPORT
SLANTS
Basket Ball
Wake Forest stepped ahead of
Randolph-Macon last Thursday
night ending the game with a
point lead. 27-24.
The Yellow Jackets trounced
American University by a 41-11
score.
Navy downs Cavaliers in hard
fought encounter. 38-25.
Richmond College beat Tigers
47-30.
Boxing
It looks as if Virginia has been
training some fine punchers in
the boxing ring this year. They
have been victorious in three out
of their four meets, winning from
V. P. I. and North Carolina and
dropping a close meet to V. M. I.
The Ug surprise came when the
Cavaliers downed Navy. What
team will come out on top in
the finals this year?
Swimming
Tankmen from many schools
are now putting in some heavy
practice.
Several meets
are
scheduled for this week.

Martha Putney Heads
S. T. C. Varsity Quint
Twelve members of the varsity
■quad accompanied by Miss Olive
T. Her. coach, leave Friday at
12:30 for Harrisonburg to compete
with Harrisonburg S. T. C. In our
first basketball game of the season.
We know that in playing Harrisonburg we are being opposed by
ill! team which has already
seen several victories this season.
Martha Putney, a senior, who
has been outstanding heretofore,
in athletics has been recently
chosen to head the team.

Farmville Alumnae
(Jive Style Show

Elizabeth Malcolm, honor student of the graduating class of
1817. has had a literary and
journalistic career which has
more than fulfilled the predictions made for her during her
two years' training at S. T. C.
Here she made outstanding contributions to the school's publications, winning the "Focus"
cup in 1917, and writing a class
poem of unusual beauty and
promise.
Teaching during the following
years 'she married during the
fall of 1917), she did not relinquish her ambitions for higher academic achievement and literary excellence. A few years
later she received her degree
from the University of South
Carolina. Meanwhile, from "Arcady," the South Carolina farm
where she, her husband, and baby
daughter lived while he was engaged in business in Columbia,
Elizabeth Malcolm Durham wrote
much of the verse which was to
be published by the Pandora
Press in 1927 under the title.
Price of Wisdom. Included in
the volume are poems which had
received awards of merit from
the University of South Carolina
and the Southern Poetry Society.
"The Nordic Gesture," an ode
published in 1923 by the Poetry
Society of South Carolina, received the Southern Prize of one
hundred dollars in the regional
contest which was judged by
Miss Harriet Monroe. While she
was a student at the University of
South Carolina, a short poem.
"Ghosts," won for her the Carolinian Medal awarded by that
institution in 1920; "La Belle Vie"
received the Skylark Prize for
Undergraduate Verse in 1921.
Two sonnet-sequences, "Perspective." and "Departure From Arcady," won honorable mention in
Blindman contests conducted by
the state poetry society. Other
verse included in the Price of
Wisdom volume are reprinted
from Poetry, A Magazine of
Verse; The Carolinian, yearbook
Verse; The Carolinian, yearbook
of the Poetry Society of South
Carolina; The Gray Goose, Sunday page of the Columbia State;
The Conning Tower, F. P. A.'S
column in the New York World,
as well as from the columns of
the morning and evening papers
of Wilmington, Delaware.
Meanwhile, having moved to
Wilmington, the young writer did
not desert her profession of
teaching, in which she was consistently rated "A" while she
contributed regularly to the columns of an evening paper. She
did not abandon the profession
for which her Alma Mater had

Continued from page 1
Ing a street dress of 1915; Miss
Anne Irving wearing an evening
of about 1915.
Nell Oakey Ryan, as an old
maid school teacher, taught an
effective tap dance to her willing
and eager pupils who were Leila
Mattox. Helen Smith. Janice
White. Kat Young, and Jessica
,ii scene two.
DC
three
depicted
the
lounging pajamas of many styles,
■had) and materials to be worn
in I college lounge. These were
modeled by Lucy Potter, Lucille
Moeeley, Frances Lee Parker,
Bonnie Powell. Ducky Davies,
He Plummer, Dot Rust, and
IDOT Dodson.
smut spring boucle suits, tennis clot lies, street dresses, riding
habits, and golf clothes were
modeled in scene four.
Radio Highlights
Formal tea dresses,
varied
of evening dresses, afternoon dresses, tailored spring
February 6-11
suite
end
b • •■<■ dressesAll P. M.
mti rite,tnely modeled In scene
Wednesday
tin,
7:00—WEAF, Jack Denny and
Between scenes James Orainger
Orchestra.
played two flute solos, "Siciliano" 8:30—WEAF, Wayne Kings orby Bach and "Serenade" by Titl.
chestra.
Mi Coyner expressed the apWJZ — Lanny Ross and
preciation of the alumnae to
Orchestra.
Baldwin's store for lending cloth■ the fashion show and for 9:30 — WABC, Oracle Aliens
Adventures.
the CO-opeimtlOO of Individuals
10:00—WEAF, Guy Lombardo's
Which made the show possible.
Orchestra.
Girls from S. T. C. who acted
in the various scenes 12:30-WEAF, Stan Myers and
Orchestra.
Of the show were: Margaret FarThursday
i.u Lucy Potter, .lean McClure.
WEAF. Hal Kemp's OrBelle Lovelace, Anne
Irving,
chestra.
he Lane. Wycliff Scott.
Kitty Roberts. Orace Eubank, 8:00 -WRVA. Rudy Valee's Orchestra.
ne Jones Kitty Jamison.
Tib Blmmerman, Barah Beck and 11:30—WMBG, Cab Calloway s
Orchestra.
M U-J Be l
Afflona the numbers played by 12:0O--WEAF. Henry King and
Orchestra.
i under the direcFriday
tion of Miss Llzabeth Purdom
by
Losey. 8.00 WMBG, St. Louis Blues.
ly in F" by Rubenstem.
Saturday
Rose
Bampton
Bjrmn" by Rousseau. 9:00 WEAF.
U Dance" by Schubert
and Songs.
and Dancing Moonbeams" by 12:00 WABC. Johnny Green's
Baumann
Orchestra.
Sunday

.Illlllor ReCalll Varied
,.

..

"

»««*■

i oiiege Experiences
tlnuad from page one
mir faces are turned to
re With the donning of
IWM we will meet our
here together. What
e for us—fresh fresh"'cr.
iphistunte sophomores,
lublllanl juniors and—?

\

7:3

° WRVA. Joe Penner.

10;00

WEAF. Jane Froman Orchestra.
WABC, Wayne King's Orchestra.
12:00—WABC. Cab Calloway Orchestra.
Monday
8:00 WRVA, Corn Cob Pipe
Club.
WJZ, Jan Garner's Supper Club.

specifically prepared her until
after much of her work had been
published in the Philadelphia
"Public-Ledger. She resigned her
position in order to hold a fulltime position on the Philadelphia
newspaper.
For more than six years. Eliza- '
beth Malcom, under the name [
"Vivian Shirley," has
written
daily and special weekly features
for the Evening Ledger, covering
current local topics,
persons
promiment in the news, historical shrines, criminal cases —.
live subjects which she treats
authoritatively and interestingly.'
Indeed such features were written from first hand information
which she gained in interviews
and through participation in extra-reportorial activities:
she
mounted skyscrapers in steamshovels, rode motorcycles into the
camps of the National Guardsmen, visited criminals in their
cells—-once acted as hostess in a
New York night club, with guards
supplied by the mayor of the city
for her protection, in order to
give her public the facts in each
case. Naturally she is sought as
a speaker by various women's organizations: and she is popular
with the young literati of Philadelphia. One early journalistic
venture from which she derived
muchj fun was her column.
"Chatting by Mail with Vivian
Shirley": since it was syndicated,
she prtended to be thrilled over
the fact that she was probably
averting catastrophes in
in numerous lives.
For even
"Miss Mary" would approve the
sage advice which she gave the
lovelorn: it was the essence of
wisdom. Three years ago she
began writing full-page features
for the Sunday Ledger, informative, timely, vigorous articles on
matters of economic and social
importance to women.
Elizabeth Malcolm is a loyal;
alumna of Farmville, never faillog to praise her Alma Mater for
the excellent teacher—and other
—training which she gives her j
daughters and for the deservedly
high place she occupies among
teahcers' colleges. When a classmate chances to pass her way, she
always ends her reminiscences by
saying, "You know, I'd like to
send Elizabeth Junior to Farmville when she's through high
school!" Young Elizabeth has already won honors for herself in
a Friends' School in Philadelphia,
and has assisted an editor of
Russian fairy stories in converting legends into appropriate
language for American children.
At present she is studying languages in a private school in
Germany.

Freshman Tag Day
Thursday, Feb. 14, Is Freshman Tag Day. During the
day members of the freshman
class will sell small red hearts.
Any amount m a y be given
for the privilege of wearing
one of these tags. Upper classmen are requested to support
the freshmen in this drive.

EACO
THEATRE
Mats. 1 p. in.: Nights 8 p. m.
Adults 25c;
Children 15c
Unless otherwise noted

Is Headquarters for the Best
SANDWICHES
—and—

Sophomores (Jive
Musical Comedy
Continued from page 1
Sherry's Candy Shop In Radio
City the boxes of candy become
MI\ much alive and offer excellent entertainment. From Sherry's the group wanders Into BreBook Shop, where they find
books portrayed by models from
life. Each model gives a true interprttatlon la terms of Interesting and individual action.
Books and candles having been
disposed with the toy shop Is the
next stop. Again the four couples
find entertainment and so on
through Radio City.

/

Third Street

DRINKS
in Farmville!

SUPPERS AND
Special orders for

Wed., Feb. 13
Robert Young Betty Furness

"Band Plays On"

SMALL PARTIES
Good Breakfast

Teas and Parties
Try our doughnuts

Foley's Bakery

Dinners

Third Street

Chapt. 2 "Tailspin Tommy"

Thurs., Feb. 14
May Robson. Fay Wray

'Mi'ls of the Gods'
Todd-Kelly Comedy

Suppers

WILLIS
The Florist

College Tea Ro >m

Flowers for all occasions

and

PHONES 181-273

Fri.,-Sat., Feb. 15-16
MAURICE CHEVALIER
JEANETTE MacDONALD

LONGWOOD

Conoco Gas and Oil
Fill up at

The Mercy Widow
Cartoon and News
Adults 25c and 35c

Buy Your

Johns Motor Co.

CANDY
To Sell at

Farmville. Va.

.Xext Mo., Feb. IS News

Chester Morris

Martin the Jeweler

VIRGINIA BRUCE

"Society Doctor"

H. T. Stokes & Co.

Gifts of

G. F. Butcher

Lasting Remembrance

High Street
"The Convenient Store"

Successor to 'Men in White'

Sext Tu. Feb. 19 Muscl.

Ginger Rogers
FRANCES LEDERER

"Romance of
Manhattan"
Next We. Feb. 20 Serial
Clark Gable, Joan Crawford
Robt. Montgomery
tt

Forsaking All
Others"

Southside Drug
Store

317 Main St.

Farmville

FOR GOOD THINGS
TO EAT AND DRINK

POTTED MEATS
SANDWICH SPREAD
SANDWICH ROLLS

Electric Shoe Shop

HOT DOGS
Everything for the Picnic

Will Fix Your Shoes
While You Wait

W. R. Drumeller
Main Street

BEST WORKMANSHIP

Farmville

AND LEATHER USED

The Fashion Shoppe
Reflects the newest styles. All dresses $3.95 up

(On the Corner)

Films Developed
FREE
If bought at this store

COATS, SUITS, DRESSES. UNDERWEAR
Silk Hose
Fine quality

49c

59c and
69c

The Schemmel
Conservatory of Music
Offers interesting Instruction by
Artist Teachers, arranged to suit
the needs of each pupil. Piano:
Elsa Schemmel Fairchild, Marie
Schemmel Shroder. Voice: Mattic Spencer Willis. Violin: Richmond Seay of Blaclcstone College.

KATS that will go to
any woman's head !
Your spring hat is
the moot important
millinery purchase
of the year.You'll
find OUR millinery
tit-bits deliciousl
Just bring in your
head ....and we'll
do the rest J

Farmville Mfg. Co.
Representatives
BUILDING MATERIALS
Attend Meeting
MILLWORK
Continued from page 1
proposed to the association a national system for the co-ordination of education, without federal
control.
Although there
are
many associations in the country,
and others in the states, of education groups, there is no single
organization in which higher
education as a whole has a voice.

Cleaning at reduced
rates
State Cleaning Co.

S h a n n o n's

Farmville. Va.
You Would Love to Have Your
Shoes Fixed at

BALDWIN'S

Lovelace Shoe Shop
110 Third Street
ROOM FURNISHINGS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

HE'LL LOVE YOU
IN ONE OF THESE NEW SPRING SUITS

CANDIES

ROSES
5-10-25c Store
FARMVILLE. VA.

They're new—they're different—they're everything you'd
want them to be.

Spring Suits

$9.45 and $15.97

We're really enthusiastic about the lovely new things
we're showing for spring.
GORGEOUS DRESSES AND ACCESSORIES
You won't be asked to buy

Overton Mottley
Hdwe. Co.
ELECTRIC GOODS/
Tennis Rackets and balls
Roller Skate*

DOROTHY MAY STORES
FARMVILLE, VA,

